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14 TRUTH — Ever lovely since the world, began, The Foe ef Tyrente end the Friend of Matt.”
•
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STEAM-TUG

“DAUNTLESS”.
REDUCED RATES OFiTOW-

IN order to meet the views of the trade, the 
Sabscriber announces a. reduction on the 

rates hitherto charged. Such reduced rates to 
continue until further notice.

All other regulations as formerly advertised. 
60 Tons £1 10 0

From 50 to 100 tons 6d. per ton additional 
100 Tons 2 15 0

From 100 to 200 tons 5d. per ton addition» 
200 Tons 4 16 8*

From 200 to 250 tons 4d. per ton additional! 
250 Tons 5 13 4

From 250 to 300 tons 3d. per ton additional 
300 Tons 65 10

From 300 to 450 tons*2d. per ton additional 
450 Tons ' 7 10 10

From 450 to 500 Tons 9 0 0
“ 500 to 600 “ 10 5 0
w 600 to 700 “ 1110 0
« 700 to 800 “ 13 0 0
« 800 to 900 « 14 10 0
" 900 to 1000 » 16 0 0

DAVID STEELE.
Oct. 23.

Office of the Board of 
Works, * -1

•? April 8th, 1857. ” • v
The following resolutions Were adopted by the 

Board or. the 4th ins i
Resolved.—That the Board of Works will not 

be accountable for auy expenditure on Roads or 
public Buid ings, oi any institution over which i t 
has control, except such expenditure shalL be 
ordered by the Board,—such order tc be verifi
ed by the written order of the Chairman and Se
cretary for such expenditure.

Resolved.—That no surveyor or Inspector of, 
Roads,, or servant if the Hoard, shall give or 
jàare authority to give any order for suppies, or 
work of any description, without first obtaining 
the written order of the Chairman and ecre- 
*ry. v

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

THE BOARD OF WORKS hereby give 
notice that the temporary Light exhibited 

en Green lsand, at the entrance of atalina 
Harbor, Tr.nity Bay, since the 1st March last, 
was ou the 13th instant, removed, and replaced 
by one of a more brimant character ana extend 
tire range. This is a FIXED WHITE 
LIGHT bums at an elevation of 92 feel above 
high water, exhibited every night from sunset 
to sunrise, and in favourabe weather wffi be 
seen from. E. N. E seaward, to W. 12 
miles. Vessels’bound Northward by keeping 
this Light open with *jie North-head of Catalina 

> until Bonavista Ligh t opens with Cape Le 
< Jean, will gfve the Flowers Rocks an ample 

berth—or when coming from the Northward 
and bound for Catalina by giving the N. Ksad 
A moderate berth, you will clear the Brandies 
Rocks by steering for Green Island Light.

Green Island is situated iu laL 48. 30. N- 
ong. 53,03 West.

JOHN STUART 
Acting Secretary Board of Works 

board of Works Office,
St. John’s July 8th

'Warren, Brothers.
St. John’s...................Newfoundland

COMMISSION MERCHANTS ANB GENERAI 
AGENTS

C. S. WARREN
Notary Public 

Agents Coiatfa Life Assurance Company

LET US REASON TOGETHER.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

WHY ARE WE SICK ?
ft has been the lot ol the human race to 

be weighed down by disease and suffering. 
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are special.., 
adapted to the relief of the Weak, the Ner
vous, the Delicate, and the Infirm, of all 
climes, ages, sexes a»*d constitutions. Pro
fessor Ho « way personally r^werimends 
the manufacture o ibis medicines and offers 
them to free and enlightened people, as the 
best remedy the world ever saw for the re 
moval of disease.
these pills purify the

BLOOD.
| These famous Pills are expressly com 
bined to operate on the stomach, the liver, 
the kidneys, the lungs, the skio. and the 
bowels, correcting any derangement m then 
functions, purifying the blood, the very 
fountain of life, and thus curing disease in 
all its forms.

DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COM
PLAINTS.

Nearly half the human race have taken 
these Pill. It has been proved in all parts 
of the world, that nothing has been found 
equal to tber^ in cases of disorder of the 
liver, dyspepsia, and stomach complaint» 
generally. These soon give a healthy tone 
to those organs, however deranged, and 
when all other means have failed. 
GENERAL DEBILITY— ILL BfALTH

Many of the most despotic Governments 
have opened their Custom Houses to the: 
introduction of these Pills that the; ma\ 
become the medicine of the masses. Learn* 
ed Colleges admit that ibis medicine lie 
best remedy ever known for .persons - a li - 
cate health, or whe. the system has ben 
impaired, as its invigorating properties never 
fail to afford relief.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
No female, young or old, should be with 

out this celebrated medicine. It corrects 
and regulates the monthly courses at all 
periods, acting io many cases like a charm. 
It is also the best and safest medicine lha 
can be given to children of all ages, and for 
any complaint | consequently no family 
should be without them.

HOLLOWAYS PILLS are the best 
remedy known in the world for the following 
Diseases
Ague, Asthma, Billions Complaints, Blot
ches on the Skin, Bowel Complaints, Colics, 
Constimation of the Bowles, Consumption, 
Debility, Dropsy, Dysentery Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities, Fevers of all kinds, 
Fits, Gout, Headache, Indigestion. Ir.’fla.ma- 
lion, Jaudice. Kinp’s Evil, Livei Com- 
plaims, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Retention 
of Urme, Sciofula, Store-throats, Stone and 
Gravel, Secondary symptoms, Tic-doula- 
reux. Tumours Ulcers, Venereal Affections. 
Worms of all kinds, Weakness from what
ever cause, &c. &e.

Sold at the Establishment oi professor 
Holloway, 244 Strand,(near.Temple Bar,) 
London,and bô. Maiden Lane, New York : 
also by all respectable Druggists arid Deal
ers in Medicines tb»u gbout ‘he civilized 
world, at the following prices -• — 1». ikf 3». 
3d.—and 5g. each Box.

43T There is a considerable saving by 
taking thv larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of 
patients in every diaoider are affixed <o 
each Box.

Wholesale and retail by
T- Mc C ONNAN,

V L John* N* F

N & J. JILLARD
WAT H AND CLOCK

Methers, Jewellers. General Dealers, and 
Commission Agents.

Quad ran’-«Compasses, Charts, Nautical 
Almanacks, Accordians, Violins, 

Flutes, and other Musical and 
Nautical Inst rumenjs 

Sold and Repaired, . 
.Depositery for the British aud Foreign 

Bible Society, and the Religious Tract 
Society

B 1 B L ES and other BOOKS 
S' Id at the Secieiys Prices, Tracts 

Gratis

A m arvelous remedy for 
marvelous age. 

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT.
Tie Grand External Remedy.

By ;he n:d v>t a microscope, we see mill 
!<*u9« f lime openings on the surface of our 
bodies. Throngh these this Ointment, 
then rubbed on the skin, is carried to any 
ergao or iuward part.—Disease of lee Kid- 
heys, disorders of the Liver, affections of the 
Heart. Intiamaiion of the Lungs, Asthmas, 
Lougk* a««d Colds, are by its means effec
tua !y cured. Every housewife knows that 
jtalt passes freely through bone or meat of 
ny th. knees. This healing Ointment far 
ore readily penetrate» through any bone or 
eshy pait of the living body, curing the 

ypoat dangerous inward complaints, that can
not be reached by other means.
Erysipelas and Rheumatism, Scorbutic

Humours.
No remedy bag aver done so much for 

îhe cure of disease of the Skin, whatever 
form ibev may assume, as this Ointmeut. 
Sourvey. Sore Heads, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 
cannm lung withstand its influeuce. The 
inventor bas tiavelled ovet many parts of the 
globe, visiting the principal hospitals, dis
pensing ibis Ointment, giving advice as to 
its application, and has thus been the means 
of restoring countless numbers to health. 
Sore Legs. Sore Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers.

Some of the most scientific surgeons now 
rely solely on the use of ibis wonderful Oint- 
ment, when having to cope with the worst 
cases of sores, wounds, ulcers, glandular 
swelling, stifloess or contraction of the joints, 
even of 20 years standing.

Piles and Fistulas.
These and other similar distressing com

plaints can be effectually cured if the Oint
ment be well rubbed in over the parts affect
ed, and by otherwise following the printed 
directions around each pot.
Both the Ckntment and Pills should be used in 

the follow ingcass:—
Bad Legs, Bad Breasts. Burns, Bunions, 
Bite of Moschetoes and Sand Flies, Ceco- 
bay, Cheigo-foot, Chilblains, Chapped bands 
Corns, (sof:> Cancers, Contrasted and Stiff 
Joints, Eiepbautiasi-s, Fistulas, Gont, Glan
dular Swellings, Luurh^go. Piles, Rheuma
tism. Scalds, Sore Nipples,Sore Troat, Skin- 
diseases, Scurvey, Sore-heads, Tumours 
Ulcers. Wounds, Yaw.

Sold at ihe Esiabl'ishmedt of Professor 
Holloway, 244 Su and, (near Temple Bar) 
London, and 80, Maiden Lane, New York ; 
algo, by ail respectable Druggists and 
Dedet; in Medicines througout the
Civilized World at the following prices:— 
Is, 3d., 3s. 3dH and 6s. sterling, each Pot 

Sub-Agents,—John McCarthy, Carbo- 
near i N.St J.J il lard, Harbour G race ; John 
Stentaford Brigus.

Wholesale and Retail by
T. UcCONNON, Agent. 

N. B,—Directions fut guidance »f pa
tients in every border ere n5ze each
fou ■

THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
MINING

ASSOCIATION
CAPITAL—£50,000 Sterling

TVILL deal LIBERALLY both by Money 
* ’ Payments and in awarding Paidup 

shares to any Party who may bring to the No tiee 
of their Manager at St. John’s, any M ineral dis- 
coveriesjor indications which may lead to the 
Discovery of any remunerative Mineral Depo
sits.

The Discoverer of any specimens which may 
on examination at the Company’s Office, prove 
worthy of Attention,will be faithfully secured 
in his rights on account of such Discovery, before 
application shall be made te the Colonial Govern
ment for asm Licence of occupation on the Com
pany’s account.

IF. N. GISBORNE,
Manay er

OFFKÆ at the head of Messrs. Gisborne 
and HENDp^BON’S Wharf, St. John’s, Newfound 
land^to whe|i please direetall parcels ôf sam-

1 pib miuxcE ce*mr. "

y

Lumbard Chanting Crois.Lindon

[Established ur life ]
» ■ J '

Insurances against Fife are affected by 
thePHGlâpÈX CoMt**r upon all descrip
tions of Pioperty in Newfoundland, on 
the moetV faVoutlti* terms ; nod the
experience of nearly three quarters of a 
century has manifested to the public the 
promptitude and liberality with which 
all losses have been adjusted by them.

Persons Insured by this Company de 
not depend upon restricted funds for the 
payment of their claims ; the Security 
offered by the Phœnix Office being 
unlimited, comprising in addit/on to the 
large invested Capital of the Company, 
the whole fortunes of a numerous Pro* 
prietary, composed-of some of the most 
opulent gentlemen and merchants in the 
United Kingdom.
Rates of Premiums,and aîl'particulars e 

Insurance,will be made known on applies 
ion to the undersigned, by whorae Pep 
cies are issued free of charge.

W. & G. RENDELL, 
Agents for Newfoundland

Post Office Notice.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

TVTAIL will he made up at the Gene- 
i’A ral Post Office for the following 
places :—

Harbour Grace, Carbonear and Brigus 
—ou Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 
10 o’clock a. m.

Trinity, Bonavista and King’s ore,—every 
Thursday, at 10 o’clock a, m.

Baybulls and Ferryland,— every Wednes
day at 10 o’clock a. m.

Trepassey, St. ary’s, Placentia, Burie 
Harbor Briton, Burgeo and Greenspoud- 
every alternate Thursday commencing on Thun* 
day the 16th insL

Fogo and Twillingate,—mouthly, commenc
ing on Thursday, the 16th inst.

6 W. L.SOLOON.
Post—Master Genera*

Post Office Department 
Newfoundland 

9th April 1857.
THE LAST O F THE

A BORIGIN ES.
A FEW C< yxe e of this Newfoundland Poem 

remains, to be disposed ef (*L this Offiees
tarPrice b.

acaam
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CONC E? TI O K>B A Ÿ

INDIA

(From the Weekly Guardian, March 12.)
The Bombay mail has put us in possession of 

the details ot the intelligence communicated 
briefly by telegra ph |last week. The accounts 
reach to'the 9th of '.February. We quote from 
the naners the particulars of the relief, by Sir 
Hugh Rose’s movable column, of the long-be- ^aievX leafuered fort of Saugor, which had been induced both Fr 
perilous circumstances since the month ot June, j 
upwards of a hundred and twenty women and { 
children having been shut up in that place. On 
its march from Sehor, near Bhopal, taking 
Philsa in the way, General Bose’s column cap
tured the fort of Ratghur, a piace of consider
able strength, to the south-west of Saugor, and 
•which the rebels gave out was provisioned for a 
year’s seige. The whole operaton occupied four 
days. Early in the morning of the fifth, the 
rebel garrison were discovered swinging them
selves over the walls by ropes, and scrambling 
down the precipice upon which the fortress is 
built, the more resolute having previously at
tempted in vain to make a rush through the

Rumoured Difficulties with France.— j the views we have been in the habit of enforcing I 
Already there are rumours of angry conferences, | accepted and corrobrated. The great myftîfi- j 
both in Paris and in London, resulting from the j cation which has been effected through thefme- 
change of policy. It is now felt that there was | dium of the term v Liberal,” and the fact'that 
more wisdom, and, we will add, more of true neither is 
digmty and courage, in the calmness of Lord

THE CONCEPTION-BAY MAN

Wednesday, April 7th 18.58.

Palmerston’s attitude. The man who 
falteied in the Russian waw till the flag of I 
land came out victorious from the strife ;

Conservatism essentially obstrdetive \yT. , .T~ ;---------"--------------
nor , progress essentially Wiggish, 'have been ! , «^reserve with less surprise than regret that 
exposed and illustrated in the speeches of Lord j tae ^rencb Governmant are not disposed Co
Derby and Sir John Pakington. 
we have steadily put forward on the sivhfect

man wno never
Thefiewsj yie^he advantage which was gained over our

man who twice within the last eighteen months Parliamentary parties hare been succinctly and i .q ** diplomatists lest year, in
threw the aegis of England over-Turkey, and in- eloquently repeated by the learned Judge-ad- j ‘ of our Newfoundland Fishery rights^

~ ance and Russia to listen to ’ 
tice, was not likely at the present moment 
show what is called the white feather. Bu
will be found that, whilst not afraid to 
when stern necessity commands, he >vas also the 
enemy to war and toe friend to peace. When 
the debate was going on which endgd in his de
feat, it was proposed to adjourn till Monday, in 
the hope of obtaining more votes, but he refus- ten declared before him, that he could have been 
ed, saying, “ I am engaged in a delicate ‘and dif
ficult negotiation, and if the He use of Commons 
believes that I cannot conduct it to an end with-

mestic legislation, the reform Bill, and the Con 
spiracy to Murder Bill, enough has been said 
to satisfy reasonable expectants. Lord Derby 
has frankly declared, as Mr. Disraeli has of-

main-gate. The two ringleaders were hanged, 
the women and children of the. rebels were

well satisfied had no new Reform Bill been de
manded ; and they both ground this opinion, 
not on thfe fact that any great principled is at 

out danger to tne honour of the country, it is stake in thX giving or the withholding such a 
time to place the Government in other hands.” j measure, but sim 
That catastrophe has 'happened. The negotl- political change

support of our Newfoundland Ministers for the 
ratification of those extraordinary concessions 
which the French well know how to prize» 
however unconscieous our patriotic Premier» 

i might have then been fo their value.
Mr. Labouchere’ openly expressed his dis

appointment at the absence of our delegate from

in the hands of Lords Derby and 
We wish them well through it. 

but it woul d be idle to conceal the fact that dil

ation is now 
Malmesbury.

treated by our troops with the utmost kindness. J heures have already risen and that the Fm- it «high y undesirable that promises should be 
Saugor was relieved without opposition, but! Peror .Fre.ncl? If pushed forward by a ; continually licid out,,, speeches from the 1 krone
twenty rebels were executed. Thi Rajpootana P”™" "hlch^ ! n0-m7 ta“k »f control- wV-h.a,re ,ne!=f ,real‘sf ’ has judged * not
force under General Roberts, was not less sue- }} e be!!5ye, thaf « Jet cve|7 attempt to answer inconsistent wi th Ins duty as the Leader of the 
juive, uu _ ... a ...l __ Count AV alewski s despatch has, failed, simply Conservative party to prepare such a measure

because the consequences of an answer may be of Reform against next session as may offer 
big with events which both Louis Napoleon and 
Lo.id Derby would willingly avert.— London 
Record.

• - i ... , - , London on the occasion, à disaunointmentamply on this,—that perpetual , ,, . , ’ "«ppumtment wineli
is injurious to the national char-j 6 co. not experienced if previous

acter and the healthy working of the Constifu- saltation had not warrented the
tion. As, however, no principle is at stake, and
since, as Lord Derby admirably laid djbwn,

cessful in the north-west, in seizing Awah, one 
of the strongest fortified towns in that territory 
Regular preparations were made for besieging 
the place, and the walls were breached during a 
1 efrifle hurricane, accompanied by thunder and 
lightening ; but the garrison escaped amidst the 
darkness and tempest. The Enemys artillery 
and 170 prisoners fell i into the hands of our 
troops. The Commander-in-Chief was at [Fut- 
teyghur, accumulating an ovewhelming force for 
h s con'emplated descent upon the Oude rebel 
army, which was being surrounded by a chain 
of posts, and his movement v,as expected to 
take place towards the end of February.

THE WOBK TO BE [DONE IN OUDE.
The Times’ Bombay correspondent writes:—1 

The gieat central fire of the insurrection is to 
be compressed within the limits cf Oude and 
Rohilciind, and there to be trodden out to its 
last smouldering cinder. It would not suffice 
that every body of armed rebels in the open 
field should be dissipated, or every vaunted 
stronghold laid low. Great as these gains 
would be‘ they still are not all tlnit we require. 
We seek that within the limits of these two 
great provinces the revolt should be not merely 
broken, but annihilated. No fugitive bands 
must be permitted to straggel back across the 
Gogra or the Ganges, and spread desolation 
anew in districts that have so lately, with great 
toil and bloodshed, been releived of their hate
ful presence. In a word, the insurgents now 
in Oude must not be allowed to get out, and 
those now hovering on the external frontier 
must not be allowed to get in. Hence the 
necessity of drawing a continuous and power
ful cordon round the province before striking 
the great blow at its mutinous occupants. 
How well this has been done a very few words 
will suffice, with a reference to the map, to 
explain, Sir Colin Campel! was* on the 28th of 
January, still encamped with his powerful force 
of all arms at Futtehghur, a grand central po
sition, fiom which he was able to observe at 
oqce Robiicund , Oude, and the Doalv Above 
him was about to move down upon the upper 
waters of the Ganges a column from Lahore, 
commanded by Neville Chamberlain as Briga
dier. Below him, along the Ganges frontier of 
Oude by Cawnpore and Futtehpore to Allaha
bad, are bodies of English and tSikh troops 
watching every ghat, or place of passage, of 
the river. Then upwards fronm Allahabad on 
the eastern frontier of the rebel province are 
three columns of European soldiers and the 
victorious Gboorka batalions of Jung Bahadoor,, 
Thus when the revolted stations of Rohilcund 
Moradabad, ^Bareilly, and Rhabjehanpore have 
successively been recovered when advancing into 
Oude, the Commander-in-Chief has once again 
and for the last time, gathered to himself the 
gallant defenders of the Alumbàgh, and has 
reduced to a heap of ruins the long resisting 
rebel capital, the srviyoura', of the great slaugh
ter broken and dispersed, will find no line of 
escape imgarded by their watchful enemy, save 
where, on their northern frontier, the pestilen
tial jungles of the Terrai afford fan inhospitable 
shelter, scarcely less terrible than the bayonets 
of the English or the.knives the Ghoorkas.”

same chance of finally concluding the question. 
Of the Conspiracy to Murder Bill, Lord S'Ian- 
ley has pointedly declared that the present

______________ Ministry are in no way committed to Bord
T T _ . , Palmerston’s o.wn measure, and do not intend
Ladîes in Lucknow. - erhnps you have :10 be bound by its provisions. Acting on the 

not heaid that three lacues are known to be m j opinion of Lord Campbell, that the 
.Lucknow', where they are confined in one small1 -•> • . law a$ it

. , - -, x. . , one „sTnaIi 1 stands is sufficient for all our purposes, they will
loom, but protected Jby a \ akeel. Two of them ; V/ait the issue of proceedings now pending, be-

but fore they introduce any measure to the consid-are the widows of officers who fiave fallen 
it is suppoiel that they have rot heard of the 
death of their husbands. A letter from one of 
those has reached its destination ; it was affect
ing to find that the writer had lost all note o 
the passage of time, asking when it. would be 
Christmas ? As soon as Sir James Outran! be
came aware of the facts, he o4e:ed the rebels 
£15,000 for their ransom, which Lord Canning 
immediately doubled.—Calcutta correspondent 
of the Examiner.

eration of the lieuse.

Arrival from India.—The Fera, which ar
rived at Southampton on Friday from Alexan
dria with the heavy portion of the Indian mails, 
also brought a number cf officers wounded at 
Lucknow and Cawnpore, and some ladies who 
shared the perils of the famous seige of the 
fomer place. Among them were Mrs. Wilson 
and Miss Wilson, the wife and daughter of the 
gallant Brigadier who fell at the head of the 
84th regiment in Windham’s fatal actions ; Cap
tain Grant of the 9th Lancers, Lieutenants 
Charlton, Planner, Ciery, of the 31th regiment ; 
Lieutenant Knight, of the 90th Light Infantry ; 
Captain Cornwall, 83rd Highlanders ; Lieut. 
Gilry, 88th Regiment ; Captain the Honourable 
L. B. Mills and Ensign Travers 
battalion Rifle Brigade ; Captain 
Regiment, N. I. ; and Captain Saunders, of the 
70th Regiment.

Late Queen of Oude.—A handsome mau
soleum is to be erected in the Mussulman cenie. 
ter y at Pure la Chaise over the remains of tne 
Queen of Oude, by command of Mirza Maho
med Hamid.

Had they refused to support the first reading 
of Lord Palmerston’s Bill, they would hdve 
become liable to the charge of hostility to tjie 
Emperor Napoleon. But had they also refuted | 
to support the amendment of Mr. Gibson they 
would hive done .worse, and have incurred the 
charge oi indifference to tire dignity cf Great 
Britain. They supported the first reading of 
the Bill for thr sake ot one principle—they sup
ported Mr. Gibson’s amendment for tire sale 
of anot her, But the first vote did not pledge 
them to adopt the measure of Lord Palmerston 
any more than the second did to abstain froin 
any measure of their own. The present Go
vernment must be prepared for the fictitious 
calumnies, and the unfounded imputations, cir
culated by an angry enemy. But the Conspira
cy to Murder Bill will not be the same is 
Lord Palmerston’s, let the Times be
pant rs it will. The question, we be lie v
be referred to the Judges, 
are free

as ran$- 
;ve, will 

But the Conservative!

eon.
. . . expectation

that our Prime Minister at least would be pre
sent on the occasion, and on the part of our 
Government sanction the proceeding: further
more it is known that Mr. Labouchere, heard 
with surprise almost amounting to amaze, 
ment, tuat our Ministry had turned round 
and becomo opposed to the convention.

Is it reasonable to suppose that such an experi
enced minister as Mr Labouchere, would have 
gone so far to involve the Imperial Govern
ment in such.a dilemma, as to engage iu posi
tive terms to an arrangement with a powerful 
ally, which could not be constitutionally fulfil
led without the sanction of our Colonial Go
vernment—unless the Chief of that Govern
ment had been previously consulted ? The 
idea is preposterous

When to that is added the reluctance, nay
the positive rehual of ministers to grte their 
sanction to the Address to the Queen against
additional concessions to the French, and the 
secresy which was observed by those ministers 
for months after they had been made aware 
of the concessions complained of, and bearing 
in mind despatch No. 65 which they so hear
tily endorsed—when all this is summed up 
we submit to the Attorney General himself^ 
whether there is not a sufficient case made oyft 
to go to the grand inquest of the country.

to choose their own course, and \vd 
doubt not will succeed in setteling the present! 
difficulty in a manner consistent with the honour^

On Thursday last a goodly portion of this gene
ral.}' sombre community became cxhuberantly 

(excited by the intctelligence, that the Hon.

the 2nd 
uiderson 2Cth

Have you heard that before Sir Colin "enter
ed Futtryghur, he sent a canny message to the 
wealthy shroffs, &c., in the city, “ that if they 
did not give up all the weaithyjMussulmans who 
had been foremost againsl us, he would order 
the town to be sacked this had the desired 
effect, for the following morning the Nawab’s 
Prime Minister was sent into camp tied down 
on. a charpoy ! Preparatory to this gentleman 
being hung, the Highlanders made him paitake 
heartily ol swine’s flesh l—Englishman. Jun- 

■ uary 19,. K * ' i - ■ - '

A Hero—The son of Captain Horatio Ross’ 
of Russie Castle Perthshire, a youth scarcely’ 
twenty, on a cival appointment in India, was 
studying languages in the country when he 
heard the mutiueers wera approaching. Accom
panied by his native teacher only, he set out 
in search of the Sepoys, and coming to a narrow 
but dangerous ford, he concealed himself in the 
jungle, with the trembling moonshee behind him 
to await them. The mutineers approached,

o; their country, and the friendship of the French U. H. Ridley, had been married to Misa Dar- 
nalien. I ling, neice of our late Governor on the 19 Fcb.f

A Royal Printer.—Tn compliance with avil at ^amaica* Particulars were not j rcoehed by 
old c.ustom in the Prussian royal family, evenjj telegraph, but a simple intimation of the above 
Prince must learn a trade, and that ot composi-lj sufficient to cause an extraordinary display 
tor vvas the one chosen by His Roval Highness! „. . , , . t1 , , i «i ^Princn Frederic* William! ' ° "t of bunting throughout the harbor, and the cont,-’=Prince Frederic-William.

We regret to announce the loss of the steam- 
tug Dauntless, which on her return into this 
harboi, after towing out a vessel, about 4 o’clock 
on Thursday last, was run upon Cahill’s rock 
in the Narrows, and sunk in five minutes. 
There were ^several persons on boaid, and tkoir 
escape, we learn, was a narrow one, so quickly 
did the steamer fill and go down, bhe has ren
dered excellent service as a tug from the day 
of her arrival last season, having been admirably 
suited for her work ; and she cannot fail to be 
missed by the shipping interest here, [nfldr.

iimous discharge of great and small arms by the 
[lUir.erons members of tne Messrs Ridleys' estab
lishment ; we understand that champagne wa*^ 
iberally dispensed on the occasion, and that the 
oung men, with their friends availed themselves 
If the opportunity for a regular jollification. 

Health and Happiness, to the Bride and 
ridegroom, say we.

... We observe that Mr. Hogsett, with, no doub1
3000 strong j and young Ross, an unerring shot, a lender regard for the Speaker, (who we re" 
levelled his rifle at the entrance to the ford. gret to think is not the most robust), has asked 
No sooner did the first sepoy put his foot on foave to bring in a b’U to provide for a Deputy
the edge of the stream than he fell dead; 
another followed, and instatly dropped—a third, 
a fourth, till at length the pauic-stricke army 
retreated in disorder, leaving young Ross'1- alone 
in his glory.”

From the Press.

Speaker. There may be some zeason in this 
movement, and in the event of the house being 
Unanimous on the subject, we hope that as there 
appears to be a desire on the part of certain 
members to economize, the appointment of 
Deputy will not inflict any additional draw upon 
the tin, but that office, dignified as it is, may be 
accepted for the “ honour and glory ” of the 
thing. —limes.

Captain de La Roncier le Noury, who has 
been appointed to the command of the French 
naval station at Newfoundland, is charged to 
renew the proposition of an exchange of territo
ry w'hieh the Legislature of Newfoundland had 
rejected. The Captain is to sail for his des
tination in the Gassendi at the end of this 
month. We earnestly hops the Legislature of 
Newfoundland will not suffer itself to be cajol
ed.—New York Alaion, March 13.—[And 
we sincerely hope the people of Newfoundland 
will teach him that they are not to be trifled

shipping intelligence.
cleared.>

pril 2—Belle, Brooks, Brazils.
3—Friends, Jean, West Indies.

Ridley & S on&

1 April—5 “Punton, ” Mills, Pernambuco, FRh.
Bunion & Munu.

The re-elections of her Majesty’s Ministers 
have been the principal subject of interest in 
the past week. The various addresses delivered 
to their constituents by the noblemen and gen
tlemen who hâve recently accepted office ought 
surely to be satisfactory to the nation. They 
appeal to the two qualities which every Eng
lishman is more or less conscious of possess
ing— the love of the Anglo-Saxon race for press
ing onward ; the reverence of the British peo
ple for theii traditions and institutions. To our
selves, however, who for nearly five years have 
given our consistent support to the Conserva
tive party, it is a matter of peculiar gratification j with, w hateVer the Legislature may do.] Ed 
to find on their accession to office so many of j Led.

T HE STEAMER

ELLEN GISBORNE,
Re-built, re-fiitted and enlarged, will commence 
running in Conception Bay on TUESDAY 
April 13th.

Particulars of route will be given in future
advertisements.
Fares reduced to 6s. After Cabin ; 4s. Fore, 
Cabin.

GEORGE MAIvINSON. 
Harbor Grace, March 22nd, 1858.
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kx Ridley & Sons
Have reeeived per “ Belle ” from Liverpool a 

large and well selected stock of British

EiXanWfactured Goods,
Suitable for the coming Season, 

-ALSO —
a general assortment of

Store Goods.
_ March 25________________1 m.

D A GUERREOT TPS.

On Sale.

FREE TRADE !
NOTICE Notices.

T. A. SALTESI,
Begs respectifully to inform the inhabitants of 

Harbor Grace that he will be prepared to take 
Daguerreotype, in the latest style, at the Temper 
ance Hall on Monday at 10 p. m.
ESPPrices from 3s. 9d. to 25s.

THE
PEOPLE'S EXCHANGE.

<*
(At the foot of Cochrane Street.)

i Is opened for the sale of every description of 
j. English, America, Canadian, and Provin

cial Staple Articles, and there will be 
as now, constantly on hand, every 

variety of Provisions, Gro
ceries, & other articles.

The following is now ^offered at the lowest 
remunerating prices :—

O N S A L E
PUNTON & MUNN

Are now landing Ex Clio from Baltimore

950 Brls, Superfine 
FLOUR 

150 do. prime 
PORK 

50 do. prime
BEEF

20 boxes Superior 
TOBACCO

h ich will be sold at reasonable rates.

Harbour Grace
Jan* 9th 1853.

Flour
Bread
Butter
Tea
Sugar
Molasses
Tobacco
Chasirs
Wash Stands
Water Paihq
Sleds
Tuba
Mats
Guns
Bran
Horse Feed 
Fire Cieves 
Towel Racks

Pork
CorffMeal 
Lard 
Coffee 
Candles 
Syrup 
W rapping 

Paper 
Settees 
Tables 
Bureaus 
Toy Pails 
W bisks 
Baskets

Beef
Shoulders
Indian Com
Cheese
Pease
Raisins
Figs
Soap
Blacking
Matches
Brooms
Match Safes
Washboards
Brl. Covers

'{MIR SUBSCRIBER would respectfully 
int imate to his Friends and the PubTv 

that he has commenced business, on his own 
premises, as general Deaer and Commission 
Agent, and hopes,by strict attention and assidui 
ty to merit a share of pubic patronage and sun 
port Dec. 6. NICHOLAS PAYNE

npHE SUBSCRIBERS are prepared to ro 
ceive Orders from parties who are desir

ous of obtaining M E N from WATERFORD 
for next Summers operations in this Country.

Parties applying must be prepared to au
thorise an engagement with the Men for a cer
tain period, and all Orders must be given before 
the 15th December next.

JAMES & ROBERT KENT. 
Orders may also be sent to

Mr. J. MCCARTHY, Carbonear.
Mr. P. DEVEREUX, Harbor Grace. 
Mr. JA. TAR RAH AX, Brigus.

Oct. 23.

COMMERCIAL BANK 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

HOTICE>
TNTEREST at the rate of Four per Cent 
■*- per- annum, is allowed by this Bank for 
Money on Special Deposit.

(By order of the Board,)
R. BROWN.

epçt. 5.

BRI TlAN IJ LIFE

Assurance Company
1, Princess Street, Bank, London.

EST\BLISHED—im.

Manager.

Gr’n Scoops Brushes 
Pistols Boxes
Hatchet Lute Cords

Helves Hams

/

^ Ridley & Sons
Have just landed Ex Robert Reed, from 

Alexandria,

1200 Brls. Ex. Spfne. 
Flour

Strongly recommended,
—ALSO-

Ex lhomas,ivom Montreal,

300 Brls. Sp. Flour 
50 do. Pease,
30 do. Oatmeal,
1Ô0 Kegs Butter.
Dec. 8th.

BOOTS & SHOES.
(English manufacture.)

Manilla CORDAGE,
AND,

SYDNEY COAL.
E3r*The whole of the aboie articles and others 

too numerous to mention, being laid .in for 
tor AH will be sold as above. The Proprie
urs motto being “ Sina i profits and quick 

retu ns.
GEORGE LOVEYS, 

an* 28. Manager.

Field for Sale !
—o—

The ubscriber has received instructions to 
ell by Private Bargain, a FIELD, situât 

ed in the rear of Harvey and Need Streets 
and forming a desirable Site for a Cottage— 
the greater part has been under cultivation.

) II. W. TRAPNELL
Harbor Grace, Nov. 4th 

1857

UHXOcxf BANK 
OF NEWFOUNDLAND.

NOTICE.
WNTEREST at the rate of £4 per Cent, per 

annum, will be allowed by this Bank for 
Money on Special Deposit, and all Parties now 
holding Deposit Receipts, will be credited at 
the same rate from this date.

(By order of the Board)
JOHN W. SMITH

Spt.4 lm. Manager.

HARBOR GRACE,
ME me A L ESTABLISHMENT.

U >o ! IO u

ON SAL

BY

PUNTON & Munn,
he cargo of the Schooner “Navigator from 

amburgh—Consisting of

1140 Bags No. 12 & 3 
BREAD,

250 Firkins Randers
butter,

AND
An additional supply of mens and boys BOOTS 

—ALSO--
Now landing Ex Brig “ Julio 

from New York

. 200 Barrels Prime 
PORK,

550 do. Extra Sp.
flour,

Selling off at low rates for Cash.
, Nov. 24th, ^ 17.

TZie Subscribers
Have rceived per ary Ban-fid from Liver - 

pool, a further Supply of British

Manufactured Goods,
—ALSO—

Gunpowder & Shot,
(S. S. G.)

And other articles suitable for 

SEALING OUTFIT.

' Ridley & Sons.
Oct. 28th, 1857.

0

Superfine Flour.
PUNTON & MUNN

Are now landing Ex Justraa Randell” from 
Baltimore,

1200 bis. Superfine 
FLOUR. 

Cheap for Cash or
FISH.

October 6,

LGS to inform his friends and the public, 
trial having just received per. “Superior” 

from Liverpool, a well selected assortment of 
Medicines & Perfumery, 

of the best quality. He has opened the above 
Establishment, trusting that considerable ex
perience in this line of business in St. Johns, with 
graet care and attention on his part, will in
sure him a share of public patronage and support.

JOHN FENNELL, Jnr.
August 26.

mpowered by Spcial Act of Pariament, ' Ii N 
I'it. cap. IX.

ADVANTAGES OF THSI INSTITUTIO.
^ increasing rates of premium.

A Table especially adaptep ot the securing o 
Loans or Debts, and to all others cases where » 
Policy may be required for a temporary purpese 
only, but which may be kept up, if necessry 
throughout the whole term of Life.

hal-credit rates of premium.
Credit given for half the amount of the First 

Seven Annual Premiums, the amount oftthe un 
paid Half-Premiums being deducted from the 
sum assured when the Policy becomes a claim 

SUM ASSURED PAYABLE 'DURING LIFE.
The amount payable at the death of the As

sured, if he dis before attaining the age of sixty 
out to the assured himself, if he attain that a»e 
thus combining a provision for old age with” 
assurance upon life.

orphan’s endowment branch.
Established fer the purpose of affording to 

parents and others the means of having Children 
educated and started in life, by securing annui • 
ties, to commence at the Parent’s death, and 
to be aid until a child, if a son, shall attain his 
21st year, or, if a daughter, her 25th year of age.

BRITANNIA MUTUAL

LIFE ASSOCIATION.
2, Fringes Street, Bank, Lonbon.

INSTITUTED—1839.

Impowered by Her Majesty’s Royal Letters
Patent.

Ridley & Sons
Have just received Ex Marian Ridley from 

New York
1400 Brls. Superfine FLOUR 

100 do. Mess PORK,
50 half do. .do .do,
30 Sacks Superior R io COFFEE. 

Oct. 28l1i, 1857.

The Subscribers.
Rave just received per Queen from Liverpool 

A general ass-M imeut of
BRITISH MANÜFAC i’URED

GOODS.
Widen they now offer for sa le 

Cl eau for Cash. 
RUTHERFORD BROTHERS 

Sept. 3 0

Annual Division of Profits—applied in redue 
tion of the current year’s Premium.

Policy-holders entitled to participate in the 
profits after payment of Five er Seven Annual 
Premiums according to the table of Rates se
lected.

Premiums charged for every three month 
difference of age—not, as is usually the cases 
for every whole year only.

Half Credit Policies granted on terms unusu
ally favourable to the assured, the amonnt of 
half premiums for which credit is given being 
liquidated out of the profits.

At the last Annual General Meeting a redue 
tion 30 per centum was made in the currea 
year’s premium on all participating Policies.

Age of the Assured in every case admitted ia 
the Policy.

Medical Attendants remunerated in all cases 
of the Reports.
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BUTTER.
—o—o—

400 Tubs BUTTER per Highander and 
775iy Corbett, \

Can be recommended as a 
PRIME. ARTICLE. 
RUTHERFORD BROTHER

For Sale.

For Sale
BY ■ K,3 SUBSCRIBER,

150 Barrels .uxtra Baltimore FLOUR, 
imported for family use.

DANIEL GREEN.

BY THE SUBSCRIBER 
Ex Barque Queeu 

20 days from Liverpool 
their usual extensive and varied sele ction of 

British Manufactured
Goods

Suitable for the Season 
ALSO

TEAS—Souchong Hvson and Congon 
COFFEE UGAR RICE &c 

Cheap for Cash—Fish and Oil.
FUNTON & U 0NN 

Sept. 16 l
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Detailed prospectuses, and every requisite infor
mation as to the mode of effecting Assurances 
may be obtained upon application to

* ROBERT PROWSE, 
Notary Public,

January____________Agent for Newfoundland
ERSONS haring claims againstthe estate 

of the l ate Isa Della Richards are reque at 
ed to furnish them to the subscribers. 

Habour Grace ) John Richards > „
I May 134857. £ Robert Walsh $ hxe<?ate*
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THE CONCEPTION-BAY M A‘N

SLEEP.-—M»» Barrett.

Of all the thoughts of God that are 
Borne inward unto souls afar,
Along the Psalmist’s music deep,—
Now tell me if that any is 
For gift or grace surpassing this,—
“ He giveth his beloved sleep ”?

What would we give to our beloved ?
The hero’s heart to be unmoved,—
The poet’s star-tuned harp to sweep,- 
The senate’s shout to patriot vows,—
The monarch’s crown, to light the brows ?
“ He giveth-hie beloved sleep ! ”

7

What do we give to our beloved ?
A little faith, all undisproved,—
A Ijittie dust to overweep,-*-
And bitter memories, to make
The whole earth blasted for our sake !
“ He giveth his beloved sleep ! ”

“ Sleep soft, beloved ! ” we sometimes say, 
But have no tune to charm away - 
Sad dreams, that through the eyelids creep. 
But never doleful dream again 
Shall break the happy slumber, when 
“ He giveth his beloved sieep !”

O earth, so full of dreary noises !
O man, with wailing in your voices !
O delved gold, the waiter's heap !
O strife, O curse, that o’er it fall !
God makes a silence through you all,
Anl “ giveth his teloved sleep l ”

Kis dews drop mutely on the hill,
His cloud above it saileth still ;
Though on its slope men toil and reap, 
More scftly than tne dew is shed,
Or cloud is floated overhead,
MHe giveth his beloved sleep.”

Tea, men may wonder, while they scan 
A living, thinking, feeling man 
In such a rest his heart to keep ;
But angels say,—and through the word 
I ween their Messed simile is heard, —
“ He giveth his beloved sleep ! ”

For me, my heart, that erst did go 
Most like a. tired child at show,
That sees through tears the juggler’s leap, 
Wonld now its weary vision close, - 
Would, childlike, on his lore repose 
“ Who giveth his beloved sleep !”

And friends !— dear friends ! — when it shall 
be

That this low breath is gone from me,
And round my bier ye come to weep,
Let bne, most loving of you all,
Say, “ Not a tear must o’er her fall,— 
vHe giveth his beloved iieep ! ’ ”

Lucknow have arrived. There were on hoard 
the widow and daughter of Brigadier Wilson 
and several officers wounded at Cawnpore and 
Lucknow.

Nana Sahib’s Treasures.—A young of
ficer who assisted at the recovery of some of 
the Nana’s treasure near Bithoor, writing to his 
father under date the 30th D°cember says :—
“ I wrote in the beginning of this month from 
Cawnpore, and since then another engineer of
ficer and myself, with a few Sappers, have 

_ . . been fishing treasure out of one of Nana Sahib’s
ments—more than 200 in all. WV learn also ’ we!lsi at his palace at Bithoor, about ten miles j

France is evidently in an unsatisfactory state, i 
We hear of arrests being made in the capital ] 
and many of the principal towns, snd the affray j 
at Chalons-sur-Saone as interpreted by the 
Moniture, savours of chronic discontent- That 
jourual admits that towards the close of the last 
month a number of persons were apprehended 
simultaneously in various parts of France, caus
ed by the discovery of a complicated plot. In 
the capital fifty of the ringleaders were taken 
into custody, at Lyons twenty, at Marseilles 
twelve, and four on an average in forty depart-

fpr complaint, but is expected to submit 
fate like a man and a hakim.

y
to his

, from the same sourc that on the night of the 5th 
I of March there was a “gathering” in Paris, but 
the firm attitude of the authorities and twenty 
more arrests put it down.

Seme sensation has been caused in Switzer
land by a despatch from Count Walewski rela
tive to the danger to the peace of France which 
the Count professes to apprehend from the 
French and Italian refugees who reside on the 
frontier cantons. The Count insists upon these
men being drafted into the interior, and the re- • * * -«• • -1_.
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from Cawnpore. The well contained about1 earned the bread we’ve ate,” “ and I,
twenty-five feet of water, but by getting two 
hundred of the line to work half-a-dozen buc
kets we succeeded in getting it down to three 
feet Two or three Sappers then went down, 
and, after emptying the well of three feet of 
rubbish, which the fellows had thrown in on the 
top, we managed to get out about £2000 
worth of filver plate and about $£6000 worth of 
gold vessels. Some of the gold plate was 
magnificent Two large plates were two feet i

— The best place for babies.—* Mi\ 
ther,” said a little three year old whose ,nbse 
had been “ put out of j oint” by the recent ar
rival of a baby brother “ if the baby should die 
would it go to heaven ?”—“ Certainly, my child,” 
responded the parent.—'* Then I think heaven 
is the best place for Am,” was the affectionate 
sister’s conclusion.

— John’s wife and John were tete-a-tete ; she 
witty was, industrious he ; says John, “I’ve

says
she, “ have umed the tea.*’

— A drunken Dutchman by .the name of 
staggering through the streets one day 

was a sked if he was the man that slew his bro* 
ther ? “ No,” said he, •* 1 was the one that got 
slewd.”

Cain,

quest is accompanied by someth’ng equivalent I nine inches in diameter and of solid gold and 
to a threat in case of refusal. To avoid any | weighed together 701bs. The other gold arti-

1 des consisted of chalices, cups, &c., spurts forannoying collision with its powerful neighbour, 
the Federal ovemment has recommended 
compliance with Count Walewski’s wishes, so 
that the refugees in the Cantonjof Geneva, moie 
especially, will be requested to act in the way 
recommended.

Vienna, March 11.— An excellent- under
standing has already been established between 
the Derby Ministry and this Government.

(OFFICIAL DESPATCHES FROM INDIA
A supplement to the London Gazette is pub

lished vontaing several despatches and a num
ber of casualty returns. The despatches de
scribe various suocesful operations in India, which 
took place at dates ranging between October 21 
and November 30.

throwing rose-water, massive spoons for the 
Ganges water when worhipping, &c. It was 
difficult iwork, for we had no implements for 
working the well, and the water came in a t the 
rate of sixty gallons a minute. This mine is 
not quite worked yet, and a few sappers we left 
behind at Bithoor |to get at the rupees, which 
they say are still at the bottom. The Nana’s 
palace is in complete luins, and every thing be
longing to him in the village we have burnt.”

INSURRECriONAL MOVEMENT IN 
FRANCE.

The Moniteur states that at Chalons, on Sat
urday the 6th, forty men suprised a small post 

- ,. . r. (of infantrv. Thev then attempted to g»t pos-
Colonel Wilson, commanding at Cawnpore,. 8eSaion Qf the railway station, crying “ Vive la

République.” Driven back by the station mas-

(From Willmer & Smith, March 13.)
The reform movement seems to be rather 

stimulated than otherwise by the accession of 
Lord Derby to power. We read of meetings 
being held in verious parts of the country, at 
which views are enunciated of a large character, 
and it is evident that if the existing ministry 
should live long enough to face Parliment next 
year they must amend the Reform Act of 1832 
in a very liberal spirit—that is if they wish to 
continue in their places. Not the least gratify
ing sign of the times is the hold which the 
Ballot has taken of the public mind. At severs] 
of the recent re-elections the Ministerial candi
dates were questioned on this subject ; but se
cret voting did not find much favour in the sight 
of the new Premier’s colleagues.

The new passport system is evidently very un
popular in England, and it cannot fail to large
ly diminish the number of-travellers to the con
tinent when the fine weather sets in, From the 
feeling which prevails it is clear that the points 
of attraction for tourists in the British isles will 
be largely increased during the coming summer 
and antumn; We shall hear more of the pass
port business in Parliment by and by. The 
French official organ has recently put forth a 
slight (modification of the original programme. 
From this we learn that travellers going into 
France must have their passports vised by a 
deplomatic agent or French consul, but no ad
ditional expense will be incurred by this step ex
cept for the fust journey,—the vise for every 
subsequent journey throughout the year, being 
gratis. If tiie English, Irisa, and Sçotch hotel 
keepers are wise they will attract by moderate 
charges and reasonable accommodations a large 
number of persons who go abroad during the 
season to seek for health and relaxation.

Mr Disraeli takes possession of the national 
exchequer at an un propitious time. The defi
ciency on the year’s revenue, will amount to at 
least four million (and a half. More ban half 
pf this sum is for the purposes of repayment.

writing on October 21, details the proceedings 
against a division of the Delhi fugitives’ muster
ing 3000 men and eight guns, whom he attacked 
at Sheraipore, 22 miles from Cawnpore, and 
completely routed. The loss on the part of 
the rebels was considerable; that of Colonel 
Wilson’s force was three killed and six wounded.

Colonel Forster, commanding at Shekha- 
watte, reports, on the 9th November, the suc
cessful operations of a wing of his regiment in 
the maunboom district. The rebel chief Neei- 
money Sing was in the hills with about 4000 
followers, Mit when the British troops approach 
him within musket shot he quickly surrendered. 
His stronghold, which mounted four guns, Was 
dismantled, and great quantitie s of arms and 
ammunition destroyed.

Brigadier Stuard, commanding the Malwa) 
field force(now 1st brigade Nerbudda field force 
describes at considerable length his successful 
operations aganist the insurgents assembled 
near Mundisore during the four days from 21s*t 
to 24th of Novemder. The fort was dismantled 
and the guns destroyed by Brigadier Stuard, 
who afterwards removed his camp to Mundisore 
During the four days attack our loss amounted 
to seven Killed and * 69 wounded.

The casualties generally refer to officers and 
civilians, with, in some instances, their wives 

.and families, killed in action, massacred, or 
I wounded in various places in India, but chiefly 
during the earliei period of the mutiny.

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH- 

The Times announces that the general pro-

ter, clerks, and assistants, they then occupied 
the head of the bridge to intercept the com
munication with the barracks. The officers, 
who live in the town, cut their way through, 
and the garrison also turning out, the rioters 
were dispersed. Fifteen men wera captured.

The Paris correspondent of the Herald. writ-r 
in g on Tuesday night, says—“It was only on 
Monday that intelligence of the abox-e affair 
began to ooze out.
about forty men appeared all of a sudden bè* 
fore a small guardhouse on the left bank of the 
Saooe. Before the soldiers knew what they 
were about, they found their arms pinioned and 
their firelocks and bayonets taken from them. 
Having locked up their prisoners in the guard
house, the insurgents, shouting “ Vive la Ré
publique.” “ Cnalonnaise aux armes.” “ The 
Republic has been proclaimed in Paris,” &c., 
walked up to the railway station, with the in
tention of preventing the arrival of troops; and 
of using the telegraphic wires lor their own pur
poses. The noise they had made, however, in 
their exultation at their easy victory over the 
soldiers, defeated their plans, and on their ar
rival at the station, they found the stationroas
ter and a respectable number of clerks, porters, 
and platelayers ready to receive them. They 
then ran off to take possession of the bridges, 
by which access is gained from the main quarter 
of the town, where all this was going on, to the 
barracks which are at the other side of the 
river. Their shouts meanwhile had roused most 
of the inhabitants, and the officers of the gar- 

gramme of the "second, and, it i. tS be hoped, | rigon, most of whom live in lodgings, lustead 
final attempt to «uWrge the Atlantic tele- i »t rushing off to the barracks, it is asserted 
graph wire, has already been decided on. The that thev knocked up the sous prefect, and ask- 
400miles of cable ordered to replace the 3841 ed him if it was true that the republic had been 
which were lost last autumn off Valentia have

— A correct misnomer.—We know an old 
lady who, when she alludes to the leader of tfce 
Mormons, always calls him—ei ther uninten
tionally, or else by a curious jumble of ideas— 
“ Mr. Bigamy Yeung.”

—Which causes a girl the most pleasure, to 
hear herself praised, or another girl run down ?

_The strongest kind ok a hint — A young
lady asking a gentleman if one of her rings wUl 
go on his little finger.

_«I am thy father’s spirit,” as the bottle said
to the boy, when he found it hid in the wood- 
pile, and wondered what it was.

_« £ hab always in rov life,” says Caesar Han
nibal “ found de gals to be fust in lub, fust in » 
quarrel,} fust in de dance,, fust in de ice-cream 
saloon, and de fust, best and de last in de sick 
room 1 What would we poor fellers do vidout 
dem ? Let us be bornas young, as ugly, end 

1 as helpless as we please, and woman’s arms am 
! ready to receive us ; she it am who puts close 

’pon our helpless, naked limbs, and cublwr* up 
our footses and tueses in longjlannel petticoats ; 
and it-am she who, a» we grow up, fills our 
dinner-basket wid do ugh-nuts and apples a* 
we start to school, and licks us when we tear 
oiir trousers.

—“ Well Augustus, you have been apprentice 
three months, and have seen the several de
partments of out trade—I wish to give you a 
choice ot occunxtior.” —Apprentice, “Thank’ee. 
Grocer. Well, now, what part of the brwi-

It appear, that a band of ! ““ do lik? .1?cst ?
hr .. „ .. .1 sharpness beyond his years,) “Shuttin up, sir.!

Post Office] Notice—llcgistraton of belters.

been completed, and it is intended, in order to 
make better provision for casualties, that an ad
ditional 300 miles shall be at once proceeded 
with. The Agamemnon and the Niagara are 
the vessels again to be employed in the attempt 
to lay the wire, and the operation will, this year 
be commenced in the middle of June, in which, 
month, it is said, there are some five or six com 
secutive days during w’hich a gale in the At
lantic was seldom or uevei known to occur. The 
line will be joined and laid from the centre of

proclaimed. The functionary replied sensible 
enough that it was not, but that in any case it 
was their duty to be with their men, and that 
they should turn out the garrison to repress the 
rioting ; and on arriving at the bridge they 
found it in posseseion of the insurgents. Some 
parleying ensued, which leading to no result 
the officers drew their swords and charged 
across the bridge, which they cleared in safety, 
and immediately made theii way to the barracks. 
All the troops in garrison were ready to march 
within a quarter of an hour. The rioters were

On and after the 1st April next, Litters may 
be registered in Newfoundland by the, payment 
of a fee of 6d. currency on Local Letters, and 
6d. sterling on Letters for the United Kmgdom 
and for British Colonies, not passing through, 
the United Kingdom, a further fee will be charg
ed on Letters forxvarded through the United 
Kingdom.

The safe-delivery of those Letters, will not l)e 
guaranteed by the Rost Office; 5 et their inland 
transmission will be comparatively secure, froih; 
the means that will be adapted to trace thfijx to 
their destination.

The postage on Registered letters must be 
paid in advance.

Full information respecting the Registration 
of Letters may be obtained on application at 
the General Post office, or Post Offices in 
extern districts.

tbs

W. L. SOLOMON, P. M. G, 
Post Office Department, lsf. March, 1858.

Je JU1UOU auu mm JJUiu iuu uoistav Hi 1 *the ocean, the Niagara bringing her end of the dispersed without a blow being struck, and 15 
cable to Ireland, and the Agamemnon con- °f them taken into custody. The evening pa-çon-
yeying hers to America. The Agamemnon jwa* 
to leave New York on the 1st inst., and she is 
daily expected at Plymouth, where she will 
take on board, at the Key ham Dockyard, 1500 
miles of the wire. On this occasion the cable 
will not be piled away in one huge mass, but 
will be distributed equally in the tore, midship, 
and after-part of the vessel, in three coils of 
500 miles each. As (soon as the wire has been 
stowed away, the two steamers will proceed into 
deep water, when a number of experiments will 
be made with the paying out machinery, to as
certain, practically, if any difficulties exist in 
the proposed plan for submerging the wire from 
the centre of Atlantic,

pars contain nc further details respecting the 
movement. The public generally do not attach 
much importance to it. It is not, however, with
out a certaiin significance, as showing that the 
tranquility which France enjoys is more appar
ent than real.

Holloways Ointment and Pills, i.acera 
tiens of the flesh, bruises and fractures, occ 
sion comparatively little pain or inconvcnu-n c 
when regujarlv lubricated or dressed with Hoi 
loway’s Ointment. In'the nursery it ‘is inval 
uable a cooling application for the rashes,excori
ations and scabious sores, to which children 
are liable, and mothers will find it tfeç best 
preparation for alleviating the torture of Jet n|iro- 

| ken breast.” As a remedy for cutaneous dis
eases generally, as well as for ulcers, sores, 
boils, tumours and all scrofulous eruptions, it 
is incomparably superior to every other external 
remedy. The Pills, all throngh Toronto. Quebco 
Montreal, and our other chief towns, have a re
putation, for the cure of dyspepsia, liver com
plaints, and disorders of the bowels; it is in 
truth, co-extensive with the, range of civil! 
zation.

A

The mail steamer Fera has 
sengere, but none of the lady

brot $ht 67
fugees

ps
fro

-Recipro-pathy.—To the practice of med
icine in Beloochistan, there are only two slight] 
drawbacks. When the physician gives a dose, 
he is expected to partake of a similar one him
self, as a guarantee of his good faith. Should 
the patient die, under his hands, the relatives 
(though |by no means bound to exerercise it 
in all circumstances) have the right ot putting 
him to death, unless a special agreement has 
been made freeing him I from all responsible as tq 
the consequences ; while he, should they decide 
on immolating him, has no reasonable ground
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